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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE;

Two months ago, I was invited to meet with David Huff, the new 

Director of the Arts Center. Our CAG rep on the Arts Center 

Board, Carolyn Madsen, joined us. It was a fruitful meeting and a 

productive start to redefining the guild/Arts Center relationship.

David articulated his interest in bringing the best art available to 

the community through Arts Center show and activities. He is also 

supports art education for youth in schools and at the Arts 

Center. I told David that I supported these interests as well.

I suggested a new paradigm for the Arts Center and the guilds - a more symbiotic 

relationship. Historically, it seems that we have been like a fishing boat connected to 

the Mother Trawler or adult children beholden to the parent. In the past, The Arts 

Center has provided special exhibit advantages, free meeting and office space, 

workshops to strengthen our skills for us, etc.. As these have been reduced or 

eliminated , we quite naturally became upset. I suggest that our dependency on the Arts 

Center is not a particularly healthy relationship.

I urged that we adopt a symbiotic arrangement - one in which we are an independent 

equal. What we share in common is a mutual interest in art - and promoting art in our 

community. When our interests overlap, I suggest we work collaboratively. For example, 

we provide a CAG member for their Board and they publicize the accomplishments of 

CAG members, eg. members who receive awards in various shows.

David Huff will be our speaker at the CAG meeting on October 3rd.

Rick Lorraine

David Huff



Guest Speakers;

David Huff, the New Director for The Arts Center, Will Speak At the October Guild 
Meeting. He will be speaking about The Arts Center, its role in the local arts community, 
and the ways in which he hopes to develop that role. He is also hoping the meeting will 
include a discussion with Art Guild members about the interconnecting roles of the Guild 
and The Arts Center.

David started as the new Executive Director of The Arts Center in May of 2011. Prior to 
May, he served as Exhibitions and Programs Coordinator/Curator for ProArts, the 
largest community supported arts nonprofit in Oakland, California. He has served as a 
guest curator and panel speaker for a variety of institutions, including the Arts Council 
of Oklahoma City, California College of the Arts, Kala Institute, and the Alameda County 
Small Works Purchase Program. In 2009, he was selected to be one of twenty national 
delegates to the Leadership Institue for Visual Art Organizations, presented by the 
National Alliance for Media Arts and Culture and funded by the Andy Warhol 
Foundation.

Bill Shumway Invites Guild Members to Continue the Discussions Started At 
September's Meeting
After a wonderful presentation that ranged from discussions of his process as an artist, 
his latest work, his journey from the East Coast to Oregon and his experiences in the 
Corvallis art community for the last 30 years, he sent us all an email thank you for 
inviting him to speak at our meeting. He also invited anyone who is interested in 
continuing the discussions begun at the meeting, or who has questions about the general 
business of art or the gallery, to contact him via email or in-person through the Pegasus 
Gallery to continue the discussions. 
Bill wrote "Whenever I prepare for a presentation like that, I probably learn much more 
than those who witness the event. After attempting to organize some sort of 
comprehensive set of images and words to offer some clarity about my life as an 
artist/gallery person and how I relate to and perceive the arts community I realized 
that it was way too much to tackle in an hour. So just prior to the talk I prayed for 
guidance to say something that the group of artists needed to hear. I hope that some of 
it landed in meaningful ways. I would like to have spent more time talking about how 
robust our arts community is. When I first came to Corvallis there were not many 
artists roaming about. It is much different now because we’ve all worked hard to make it 
so. Pegasus has been in the same location for 31 years and there are several other art 
and framing venues supporting and supported by a thriving arts community. 
Congratulations to all of you in the Guild who have also stepped up to keep the wheels 
rolling. The business of art is not easy. Thank you again and I look forward to seeing all 
of you again soon!
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The Art Guild booth this year at DaVinci Days offered the public an opportunity to not 
only see artists at work, but to have a portrait sketch done of themselves which they 
were able to take home free of charge. In spite of inclement weather, we had an excellent 
turnout of cheerful, hardy artists and an equally enthusiastic public. Eleven artists 
participated, not all from the Guild. A huge thank you goes to Dee Yarnell, who contacted 
some of her former students and encouraged them to participate. We did not keep track 
of the number of portraits done, but Mike Bergen with his (self described) "wonky" contour 
line drawings probably did 30 or more. The rest of us worked more slowly, and each in his 
or her own style, all of which gave the public a chance to see different approaches being 
employed. In all, there were about 75 portrait-sketches done.

I would like to thank the participating artists: Mike Bergen, Kathryn Brooks-Force, Judy 
Findley,  Kristi Hager, Jana Johnson, Earl Newman, Ross Parkerson, Michelle Schultz, Carol 
Selberg, Frances Stillwell, Wendy Ware, and Dee Yarnell.

The participating artists found the experience to be so enjoyable that most stayed longer 
than their scheduled two hours, or came back the next day to draw some more. It was an 
excellent opportunity to interact with the public about art and to draw a wide range of 
faces, young, old, hats, no hats hair, no hair...just whomever chose to sit down and become 
our next "victim". A spirit of fun prevailed. Suggestions for next year to make the event 
even more successful would be appreciated. Here are a couple of mine: It would be good to 
provide some kind of bag for people to transport their finished work home. Better graphics 
for measurements on a face, from which the public could have a hand at attempting to draw.

Again, Thank you to all who participated. You made the event a huge success!
Judy Findley
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We had a successful 50th Clothesline Sale and I want to thank all of you who helped 
make it happen. As always it was a team effort and many of you helped with publicity, 
set-up and take-down, the cashier booth as well as all the other elements of the sale. 
We had perfect weather and while the early crowd appeared to be missing we later had 
an excellent turnout. I was pleased that a number of our customers and participants 
commented on the higher level of quality shown this year. 

As for the financial results, we did about the same as we did in the past two years, only 
a few hundred dollar loss, but this year it was after the school donation. This is not bad 
given the state of the economy. Raising the commission percent allowed us to honor our 
purpose of supporting local school art programs. This would have not been possible otherwise.

This will be my last year as sale organizer and I hope someone or a group of you volunteer 
for this very important job for the coming year’s sale.

Thanks again for all of your support.
Mike



Brushstrokes Announcements
» Congratulations to Judy Findley  and Bob Reed, newly weds - August 13th 2011.

» Congratulations to Peggy Sharrow for her sale at Good Samaritan!

» Fall Jury Opportunity  Members who would like their art to be consider for 
exhibiting around town can submit three pieces of art at 7:00 at our next meeting on 
October 3rd. All pieces must be framed (except oil) and "ready-to-show" with the title 
and artist's name on the back. Kris Mitchell and her committee will review the art at 
7:30 and will meet with the applicants following the meeting.

» Boys and Girls Club Funding Needed The Art Center is open and supervised five days 
a week. The walls in the club are bright with pictures by children from ages 6 to 18, 
many children enter their art work in local and regional competitions and have won many 
prizes. It takes $20,000 minimum to run the program to cover the Art Directors salary 
and all supplies for the year. A generous donor contributes half of the figure, the rest 
must come from other sources. Please support the Boys and Girls Art Center and their 
programs such as fundamentals of acrylic, watercolor, sketching, collage, printmaking 
and clay sculptures. Call the office at 541-757-1909. Contributions may be sent to the 
Corvallis Boys and Girls Club (mention for the Art Center), 1112 Circle Blvd.,Corvallis, OR 
97330.

» Art in the Valley is the year round art cooperative in downtown Corvallis. We are 
seeking artists who are interested in showing their original art in our prime location. You 
will work with our team of artists and will have regular exhibits as well as constant 
exposure for your work. We are open from l0 am-5:30 pm Tues-Sat. Come to 209 SW 

2nd St. Corvallis or call 541-751-0811 for more information or call Ellen at 541-754-3100

» A huge thanks to Mike Bergen, Kristi Hager and Judy Findley for putting your hand 
up to take charge of the Clothesline Sale, Fall Festival and daVinci Days. You keep the 
Corvallis Art Guild visible and on the map, we are fortunate to have you on board.  

»  October Workshop with Sarkis Antikajian is underway soon, a fantastic opportunity 
provided to our CAG members.

» New art store for Corvallis  “the Drawing Board”, located inside the Starbucks 

building, downtown Corvallis, SW Madison & 4th St. Web site: 
www.DrawingBoardWeekly.com





EXECUTIVE BOARD

President: Rick Lorraine                              rblorraine@gmail.com            (541) 207-3067
Vice-President: Cheryl French         cheryls_art@hotmail.com      (541) 926-0776
Secretary: Joyce Canan                               joycecanan@peak.org            (541) 929-6470
Treasurer: Judy Dedek                                JZDedek@yahoo.com             (541) 745-5519
Past-President: Mike Bergen                        mike@creativedialog.com       (541) 745-3941

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Clothesline Sale: Mike Bergen                      To be filled
Arts Center Committee Rep: Lois Bottomley charlo@comcast.net      (541) 926-0599
Exhibit Chairs:   Mike Bergen                        mike@creativedialog.com     (541) 745-3941
Membership: Joyce Canan                               joycecanan@peak.org         (541) 929-6470
Newsletter editor: Desray Lithgow             desrayh@yahoo.com              (541) 740 5775
Program Chair: Cheryl French         cheryls_art@hotmail.com      (541) 926-0776
Web Site Chair: Mike Bergen                      mike@creativedialog.com       (541) 745-3941
Arts Center Guild Rep: Carolyn Madsen      carolynzac@comcast.net         (541) 754-1528
New Member Chair: Honor Hoover              hellohonor@comcast.net        (541) 758-6437
Guild Jury Chair: Kris Mitchell kmitchell@peak.org       (541) 929-4719


